
B Main + is a completely biodegradable water-based solution for
cleaning of hard surfaces.
The product is used to remove most forms of stains from
surfaces, including limescale, grease marks and dirt. Effective
in many indoor and outdoor areas with pedestrian traffic.

B Main + preserves the original surface texture and appearance,
without damaging the substrate or altering the cementitious
material or fixing agents.

B MAIN +

Completely biodegradable

It cleans and sanitizes. Easy to apply

Ideal for use in areas with high pedestrian traffic such as swimming pools, spas,
showers and changing rooms, kitchens, schools, nursing homes

Use undiluted to remove encrusted dirt from hard and rubber surfaces

It can be used for the routine care of the majority of surfaces such as ceramics,
porcelain stoneware, stone, concrete, terracotta, granite, vinyl and plastic.

It can be applied to shower walls to restore the original texture, colour and
appearance.

It stands out from other products for its light colour and delicate fragrance.

Formulated specifically to be effective against MRSA and the odour caused by
pathogenic bacteria and viruses.

Leaves no residue or odour after rinsing, thus reducing the risk of bacterial
accumulation.

It can be used with all professional cleaning machines.

Daily cleaning

PROFESSIONAL USE
BSYSTEMS SERVICES

PRIVATE
CLEANING STAFF

Everyday floor cleaning treatment

NOT USE ON

USE ON

CERAMICS (enamelled,
textured and full-bodies
stoneware)
CONCRETE
PORCELAIN
GRANITE
STONE
TERRACOTA
VINYL - RESIN

WOOD
METAL
MARBLE and acid-sensitive
materials
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CONDITIONS OF USE

The above information is based on the product data in our possession at the moment of publication and is provided in good faith.
No guarantee is provided as regards the quality or specifications of the product. The user is personally responsible for verifying that the product is
suitable for the purpose.

Dilute the product according to the dirt present

Dilute the product
according to the
dirt present

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

if necessary, wear personal protection devices

-

-

APPEARANCE

FRAGRANCE

PESO SPECIFICO

PACK

PH

ORGANISMI VOLATILI

COMPOSIZIONE CHIMICA (reg.684/2004)

WARNINGS

opaque liquid

not intense

1 and 5 litre containers

3.0 ~ when diluted pH 6.2 ~

-

Apply the solution using
the blue plate and a
BMagic Clean ultra-
microfibre cloth

Apply the solution using
the blue plate and a
BMagic Clean ultra-
microfibre cloth

Rub the surface using the blue plate and green pad,
or a single brush floor cleaner with 3m green disk

Leave to work for 5-15
minutes

Leave to work for 5
minutes

Rinse with waterRinse with cold water Collect the solution using
BMagic Clean or wet
vacuum cleaner

Always try on areas not too highlighted before you begin treatment.
For best results, apply B Main + to a dry surface.

YOU ARE RECOMMENDED TO
TREAT 20/30mQ AT TIME

100° CBOILING POINT

100%

100%

BIODEGRADABILIY

MAXIMUM DILUITION

WATER SOLUBILITY

20:1

Daily cleaning

1 2 3 4

1l 1lFROm 1l TO 5l

SPORCO PESANTE SPORCO MEDIO

1L 1L

DA 1L FINO A 10L DA 10L FINO A 20L

25 6 1

REPEAT
UNTIL THE
DESIDERED
EFFECT IS
ACHIEVED

EVERYDAY CLEANING

SPORCO LEGGERO

5CL
(mezzo

dosatore)

5L 3


